
aesthesiometers 193, 199
age-related changes

postural stability 17, 18
sensorimotor function 18, 40–1

muscle strength 47
peripheral sensation 44–5
reaction time 48
vestibular sense 46
vision 41, 64

walking 26–9
age-related macular degeneration 65
aids see assistive devices; walking aids
alcohol consumption 108
Alzheimer’s disease 8, 45, 68
amiloride 87
amputation, fall risk and 8
analgesics 87–8
angina pectoris 86
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors

86
ankle strategy 24
anti-inflammatory drugs 87–8
antidepressants 84–5, 88
antihypertensive agents 86–7, 88, 112–13

withdrawal of 209
antipsychotics 84, 88
anxiety, psychosocial therapies 209–10
anxiolytics 83–4
arthritis 87–8
assistive devices 166, 170–1

hip protectors 172–3
in institutional settings 185
‘long lie’ prevention 173–4
restraints 174–5, 185
spectacles 171–2
see also walking aids

balance
assessment of 201
future research directions 239
see also postural stability; vestibular sense

benzodiazepines 84, 89
beta blockers 86
bifocal spectacles 172
blood pressure, variation in 60–1

see also hypotension
body sway see postural sway

calcium channel blockers 86
cardiovascular problems

drop attacks 61–3
stroke 8, 55
syncope 63–4
see also hypotension

cardiovascular system medications 86–7
antihypertensive agents 86–7
diuretics 87

care institutions see hospitals; residential care
facilities

carotid sinus hypersensitivity 62, 64
cataracts 64–5
cerebellar disorders 56–7
cervical spondylosis 56
codeine 88
cognitive factors 68–9
consciousness, loss of 63–4
contrast sensitivity 42–4
coordinated stability test 21–2
corticosteroids 87
counselling of patients at risk 192

peripheral sensation counselling 232–4
vestibular system and visual field dependence

counselling 234

dementia 68
demographic factors 107–8
depression 68–9

psychosocial therapies 209–10
depth perception 41, 42
diabetes 46, 58
digoxin 87
diuretics 87, 88
dizziness 57, 112

orthostatic hypotension and 61
see also balance; vestibular sense

drop attacks 61–3, 64

education
falls risk awareness 186
group education sessions 217
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endurance training 127–9
background 127–8
effects on falls and falls risk 128–9
effects on functional abilities 129

environmental modification strategies 146–51
as individual interventions 146–9
barriers to 150
design issues 150–1
in institutional settings 184–5
in public places 150–1
multifactorial programmes 149–50
sleep disturbance management 211–12

environmental risk factors 96–104, 113–14
evidence for 97–102

in private residences 97–101
in public places 101–2
in residential care facilities 101

interaction between individual and
environment 102–4

proportion of falls involving environmental
factors 96–7

suggested risk factors 97, 98
epilepsy 62
exercise 121–37, 182–4

endurance training 127–9
fall rates and 121–2
future research directions 241
physiotherapy intervention 129–31, 182–4
resistance training 123–6
setting 134–7

group exercise 132–3, 134–5, 182–4
home exercise 133–4, 135

sleep disturbance management 210–11
targeted intervention 230–1

falls
ascertainment of 3–4
assessment of 187, 218
avoidance response 25
consequences of 9–12
cost of 12–13
definition of 3
incidence of in elderly persons 4–8

community-dwelling people 4–6
long-term care institutions 6–7
particular groups 8

location of 8–9
prevention of see prevention strategies
risk assessment see general practice assessment

of at-risk patients; physiological profile
assessment (PPA)

falls clinics, evaluation of 242
fitness training see endurance training
floor surfaces 151
foot problems 66–7
footwear 154–61

advice 192, 196
foot problems and 67
future research directions 241
heel collar height 158–60
heel height 155–6
midsole cushioning 156–7

midsole flaring 160–1
slip-resistance 157–8

fractures 10
frailty 8, 9
frusemide 87
functional reach test 21
future research directions 239–43

balance 239
determination of best interventions 243
evaluation of falls clinics 242
exercise intervention programmes 240–1
falls prevention

in institutions 241
in population subgroups 240

home modifications 241–2
intervention compliance 242
modification of medication use 242
multifactorial targeted interventions 243
neuropsychological risk factors 240
sensorimotor systems 239
shoe designs 241
transient risk factors 239–40

gait
age-related changes 26–8
problems following stroke 130
see also walking

general practice assessment of at-risk patients
192–202

balance 201
orthostatic hypotension 201–2
reaction time 200
sensation 195–9
strength 199–200
vision 194–5

glasses see spectacles
glaucoma 65–6
group education sessions 217
group exercise 132–3, 134–5, 182–4

heel height 155–6
hip fractures 10
hip protectors 172–3
hip strategy 24
home exercise 133–4, 135
homes see private homes; residential care facilities
hospitals

admissions to 9–10
discharge planning 186
falls prevention see prevention strategies
incidence of falls 180–1

hypertension 86
hypnotics 83–4
hypotension 58–61

drug-induced 88–9
orthostatic 58–61, 112

assessment of 201–2
post-prandial 60–1, 63

incontinence 67–8
injuries from falls 10
insomnia see sleep disturbances
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institutional settings see hospitals; prevention
strategies; residential care facilities

intervention strategies see prevention strategies

joint position sense 45

leaning, postural stability 20–2
‘long lie’ 10–11

preventative aids 173–4
lorazepam 84
lower extremity problems 66–7

macular degeneration 65
maximum balance range test 21
medical factors 111–12

management of 190–2
see also specific medical conditions

medical management 190–203
conditions associated with falls 190–2
counselling of patients at risk 192
see also general practice assessment of at-risk

patients
medications

as risk factors 82–91, 112–13, 206
physiological mechanisms 88–90
study design issues 82–3

future research directions 242
record cards 206–7
withdrawal of 206–9
see also specific drugs and classes of drugs

Menière’s disease 62
monoamine oxidase inhibitors 84
monofilament aesthesiometers 199
multifocal spectacles 172
muscle strength 47–8

age-related changes 47
assessment of 199–200
resistance training 123–6

muscle synergies 24
myelopathy 56–7

near-tandem standing balance test 201, 202
neurological problems 55–8

cerebellar disorders 56–7
myelopathy 56
neuropathy 45–6, 58
Parkinson’s disease 8, 56
stroke 8, 55
vestibular pathology 57

neuropsychological risk factors 240
nitrazepam 84
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)

87, 90, 112
reduction of use 208–9

nursing homes
falls prevention see prevention strategies
incidence of falls 7, 181–2
see also residential care facilities

obstacle navigation 29–30
occupational therapy intervention 146–8, 186

institutional settings 184

orthostatic hypotension 58–61, 112
assessment of 201–2

osteoarthritis 66

Parkinson’s disease, fall risk and 8, 56
peripheral neuropathy 45, 58
peripheral sensation 44–6

assessment of 195–9
targeted counselling intervention 232–4
see also sensorimotor function

personal alarm systems 174
physical activity 108

sleep disturbance management 211
see also exercise

physiological profile assessment (PPA) 221–34
randomized controlled trial 229–34
see also targeted falls prevention strategies

physiotherapy intervention 129–31, 182–4
background 129–30
effects on falls and falls risk 130
effects on functional abilities 131

polypharmacy 82, 206, 208
see also medications

post-fall syndrome 12
post-prandial hypotension 60–1, 63
postural hypotension 58

drug-induced 88–9
postural stability 17–31, 109–10

during leaning tasks 20–2
during normal walking 26–9
responses to external perturbations 22–5
when performing multiple tasks 30–1
when standing 18–20
see also balance; vestibular sense

postural strategies 24
postural stress test 22
postural sway

during leaning tasks 20–2
when standing 18–20

presbyopia 172
prevention strategies 119–20

future research directions 240–3
determination of best interventions 243
intervention compliance 242

in institutional settings 182–7, 241
discharge planning 186
environmental interventions 184–5
evaluation of prevention programmes 187
increasing awareness of falls risk 186
post-fall assessment 187
reducing falls injuries 186
risk factor modification 182–4
screening protocols 182

‘long lie’ prevention 173–4
targeted prevention strategies 215–19, 

229–34
exercise intervention 230–1
peripheral sensation counselling intervention

232–4
vestibular system and visual field dependence

counselling intervention 234
visual intervention 231–2
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prevention strategies (cont.)
see also assistive devices; environmental

modification strategies; exercise;
physiological profile assessment (PPA)

private homes
environmental modification strategies 146–9

future research directions 241–2
environmental risk factors 97–101
incidence of falls 8–9

propoxyphene 88
proprioception 45, 46
psychoactive medications 83–6

alternatives to 209–12
behavioural strategies 210
environmental interventions 211–12
exercise 210–11
psychosocial therapies 209–10

antidepressants 84–5
antipsychotics 84
anxiolytics 83–4
hypnotics 83–4
withdrawal of 207–8

psychological factors 68–9
psychosocial factors 107–8
psychosocial therapies 209–10
public places

environmental modification strategies 150–1
environmental risk factors 101–2
incidence of falls 8–9

reaction time 48–9
assessment of 200–1

rehabilitation programmes 186
research directions see future research directions
residential care facilities

environmental risk factors 101
falls prevention see prevention strategies
incidence of falls 6–7, 181–2

resistance training 123–6
background 123–4
effects on falls and fall risk 124–5
effects on functional abilities 125–6

restraints 174–5, 185
retirement villages, incidence of falls 7

see also private homes; residential care facilities
Rhomberg test 201
rod catch test 200–1
rotational perturbation 22–4

screening, in institutional settings 182
see also general practice assessment of at-risk

patients; physiological profile assessment
(PPA)

selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors (SSRIs)
84–5

sensorimotor function 40–9, 110–11
age-related changes 40–1
assessment of 195–9
future research directions 239
muscle strength 47–8
peripheral sensation 44–6
reaction time 48–9

vestibular sense 46–7
vision 41–4

sensory organization test 22–3
shoes see footwear
sit-to-stand functional strength test 199–200
sleep disturbances, nonpharmacological

treatments 209–12
behavioural strategies 210
environmental interventions 211–12
exercise 210–11
psychosocial therapies 209–10

slip-resistance of footwear 157–8
spectacles 171–2

bifocal/multifocal spectacles 172
stability limits 17

see also postural stability
standing, postural stability 18–20
step width 27–8
stepping responses 25–6
stepping strategy 24–5
strength see muscle strength
strength training see resistance training
stride length 28–9
stroke

fall risk and 8, 55
gait problems and 130

sway see postural sway
syncope 63–4

tactile sensitivity 44–5, 46
Tai Chi exercise programme 122, 132
tandem walking 29
targeted falls prevention strategies 215–19

exercise intervention 230–1
future research directions 243
peripheral sensation counselling intervention

232–4
vestibular system and visual field dependence

counselling intervention 234
visual intervention 231–2
see also physiological profile assessment (PPA)

tetracyclic antidepressants 84
thiazide 87
translational perturbation 24–5
tricyclic antidepressants 84–5

urinary incontinence 67–8

vasodilators 87
vestibular pathology 57, 112
vestibular sense 46–7, 110

future research directions 239
targeted counselling intervention 234
see also balance; postural stability

vibration sense 44
vision 41–4

assessment of 194–5
contrast sensitivity 42–4, 64
targeted visual intervention 231–2
visual acuity 41–2, 64, 194–5

visual field dependence 44
targeted counselling intervention 234
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visual problems 64–6
cataracts 64–5
glaucoma 65–6
macular degeneration 65

voluntary stepping 25–6

walking
age-related changes 26–9
exercise 127–8

see also endurance training

navigating obstacles 29–30
postural stability 26–9
tandem walking 29

walking aids 166–70
alternatives 170–1
indications 166–8
limitations 169–70
prescription principles 168–9

withdrawal of medication 206–9
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